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I cannot believe how 
good the Trulawn 

transformation looks 
and the difference it will 

make for our family. 
Paul Williams, miDDX

TRulaWN
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aT TRulaWN We aRe 
slighTly obsesseD WiTh 
The fake sTuff aND aRe 
oN a missioN To:
–  Bring you the highest quality 

and most-technically advanced 
grasses. In fact all our grasses are 
independently tested to ensure 
they meet our high standards  
of performance, durability and 
colour stability.

–  Ensure a first class finish every 
time; we are passionate about both 
the Trulawn installation method 
and our highly skilled in-house 
team of hardworking installers.

Do you dream of being freed from endless mowing?  
Well you no longer have to. There is an alternative  
which means no more slaving over a reluctant 
lawnmower, no more carting mountains of grass 
clippings to the compost heap. The alternative is a 
Trulawn... think perfect looking grass all year round,  
no brown patches in summer and better still no mud  
in winter or anytime the kids want to kick a ball around 
the garden. And did we mention NO MOWING?

recLaIm your  
weeKendS wIth  
a truLawn

Trulawn can become your reality...and 
it’s easy as we offer a complete service, 
including a free site survey and advising  
you on the perfect grass for your garden.  
So whether you like the manicured lawn 
look or a slightly longer, lush grass finish  
we have the grass for you.

We’ve been installing non-stop for over five 
years and have thousands of installations 

under our belts. That means there isn’t a 
garden we can’t transform with a Trulawn. 
Our team of experienced and friendly 
installers work quickly and efficiently and 
with meticulous attention to detail. Just ask 
some of our previous happy customers!

So the only thing you’ll need to worry 
about is how you’ll spend all that extra 
time...anyone for a barbeque?
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Trulawn

When you first start looking for 
artificial grass, the choice can 
seem overwhelming. At Trulawn 
we will guide you through our 
market leading product range 
to help you find the grass that’s 
right for you and your garden... 

Not all artificial grass is the same. The quality largely 
depends on the type of yarn, its density as well 
as the pile height. Made from 100% polyethylene, 
Trulawn Luxury is the highest quality artificial 
grass currently on the market due to its realistic 
appearance, density and technical specification. 
Artificial grass made from 100% polyethylene has 
better bounce back recovery so the blades won’t  
lay flat. The grass is also much softer and will  
retain its colour better.

our  
ProductS

I love my Trulawn!  
After 3 years it still  

looks brilliant and has 
been a saviour after all 

the rain we’ve had.
NaNcy laveRge

CHILD SAFE

QUICK DRAINAGE

NO MOWING

UV STABALISED

NO MUD

DURABLE

NO WATERING

PET SAFE

54 TRulaWN www.trulawn.co.uk
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76 TRulaWN www.trulawn.co.uk

truLawn  
Luxury  
foR The TRue- 
To-life look
Trulawn Luxury, our personal 
favourite as well as being  
our bestselling grass. What 
sets it apart is its amazingly 
realistic appearance. It’s 
luxurious and dense and has  
a 32mm pile height. 

truLawn 
SuPreme 
foR The lush  
gRass look
Trulawn Supreme is  
super soft and super lush.  
We love its slightly longer 
37mm pile height which  
gives it that spring meadow 
look all year round. 

truLawn 
contInentaL  
foR The summeR  
laWN look
Trulawn Continental gives  
the look of a well-tended 
summer lawn. Its 22mm pile 
height gives a very neat and 
tidy finish without you  
having to lift a finger.

truLawn  
LeISure 
foR laRgeR  
eXPaNses 
Trulawn Leisure, a great value 
grass which is just the job 
when there’s lots of ground  
to cover. Trulawn Leisure 
is also perfect for covering 
balconies and patios.

COLOUR 

 
PILE HEIGHT 

YARN

 
GUARANTEE

Olive, dark and lime green 
blend with a tan thatch

Dark and lime green blend 
with a subtle tan thatch

Dark and lime green blend 
with a tan and brown thatch

Field green with a tan thatch

32mm 37mm 22mm 22mm 

100% Polyethylene Polyethylene 
and Polypropylene

100% Polyethylene Polyethylene  
and Polypropylene

10 years (UK) 8 years (UK) 10 years (UK) 8 years (UK)
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Trulawn

You  
DoN’T  

NeeD To be  
gReeN-fiNgeReD  

To have a  
goRgeous  

gaRDeN

Trulawn artificial grass can 
help transform a standard 
back garden into a stylish and 
functional outdoor living area 
perfect for both relaxing as  
well as entertaining guests.  
As there’s no maintenance,  
Trulawn grass means more  
fun and less work.

Our range of grasses work perfectly in both 
contemporary landscaped gardens and alongside 
planted borders in more traditional gardens.  
The grass can also be cut into any shape for  
more playful garden schemes. 

–  Trulawn artificial grass won’t fade in the sun.  
All our grasses have been UV stabilised. 

–  We can install the grass on any surface including; 
soil, tarmac and paving. It also looks fantastic  
on roof terraces and balconies.

–  It drains just like normal grass.

outdoor  
LIvIng

98 TRulaWN www.trulawn.co.uk
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From tots to teens, all children 
love to play in the garden.  
This constant wear and tear can 
lead to grassy areas becoming 
worn and patchy not to mention 
muddy. With a Trulawn you don’t 
need to worry about football 
fanatics leaving bare patches on 
your lawn. Kids’ can play games 
and sports until their heart’s 
content and your grass will still 
look perfect 365 days a year.

–  All Trulawn grasses are extremely hard-wearing  
so won’t wear down under constant pressure  
– even if you do!

–  We have installed Trulawn grass in hundreds  
of schools and nurseries across the country.

–  All our grasses are soft and make for a comfy 
landing, but for extra peace of mind especially  
if you have play equipment in your garden,  
consider using a shock pad underlay.

– Our artificial grass range is non-toxic.

KId’S PLay 
areaS

1110 TRulaWN www.trulawn.co.uk
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Trulawn

My 3 dogs absolutely  
love the artificial lawn.  
One of them still kicks  
his back legs but this 

causes no damage to the  
lawn surface at all.
beRyl PalmeR, WesT susseX

Popular with pet owners, Trulawn 
is the perfect solution if you’re 
fed up with your dog digging 
holes in the garden, discoloured 
patches on your lawn and muddy 
paw prints in the house. 

Pets love the soft feel of our grass and because 
Trulawn grasses have enhanced durability they won’t 
be destroyed by even the most energetic dogs. 

Trulawn is easy to clean... dog and other animal 
mess does not affect the grass and can easily be 
cleaned away with water and mild detergents.

PetS

no m
ud
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Putting perfection takes  
practice and what better way  
to improve your game than  
with a putting green in your  
back garden? Trulawn specialise 
in creating bespoke putting 
greens that deliver a realistic 
playing experience.

We are experts at putting green design and can add 
undulations and elevations for that extra challenge.

Putting Green Range 

ProPutt
Professional standard putting green that creates a 
surface that will play smooth and true all year round.

– Tournament quality Nylon surface.

– Used by professional golf designers.

– Offers consistent stimp speed.

– 14mm pile height.

TruPutt
A great option for the amateur golfer.

– U.V stabilised polyethylene surface.

–  Consistent putting speeds and infill can  
be added to increase speed.

–  Great for improving your putt whatever  
the weather.

- 12mm pile height.

PuttIng
greenS

The putting green  
is superb – something  

the whole family can enjoy, 
personally I am hoping it 
will take a couple of shots 

off my handicap.
sTeve heRbeRT, keNT

1514 TRulaWN www.trulawn.co.uk
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To achieve the highest standard of appearance 
and ensure your artificial grass maximises its life 
span – a quality installation is essential. We pride 
ourselves on the quality of our installations and 
there are two key factors that distinguish us 
from some of our competitors.

InStaLLatIon

Preparation of the base is key to  
the look and stability of the grass for 
years to come, which is why Trulawn, 
when required, will lay a base of 
aggregate in addition to sharp  
sand. Many others only lay a base  
of sharp sand.

01.    Survey the existing lawn  
to work out levels.

02.    Removal of existing lawn  
to a depth of 70mm.

03.    The entire perimeter is edged 
using 2x2 tanalised timber to 
ensure the sub-base material  
is supported. Cement haunching 
is used against a patio edge 
instead of timber.

04.    Installation of a type 1 limestone 
to a depth of 40mm.

05.    Compact using a whacker plate.

06.    Install a 25mm layer of sharp 
sand then level off and compact 
to ensure a smooth surface.

07.    Installation of a weed membrane.

08.  The grass is then rolled  
into position.

09.   For perfect seams we line up  
the joining grasses as well as  
the seaming tape.

10.  The adhesive is then spread  
onto the seaming tape.

11.    Next, the grass is gently folded 
down onto the adhesive.

12.    The final step is to secure 
the grass with small nails to 
the timber edge around the 
perimeter of the garden.

All our grasses are non-sand in-fill 
grasses. As part of the Trulawn 
installation process the entire 
perimeter is edged using a 2x2 
tanalised timber. The grass is then 
secured with small nails to the 
timber edging. For more information 
visit www.trulawn.co.uk/installation
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04 05 06
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10 11 12

While We’re sure your TrulaWn 
grass Will give you up To 20 years 

of green grass perfecTion We offer 
boTh a Workmanship guaranTee 
on The insTallaTion and a grass 
guaranTee of up To Ten years, 
depending on The grass, ThaT  

covers fading and  
de-grading.

TrulaWn
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18 Trulawn

find us on facebook 
Twitter @Trulawn_grass

Trulawn hQ
unit 7 vulcan Way
sandhurst
berkshire
gu47 9Db

T// 0800 2100 461
www.trulawn.co.uk

www.trulawn.co.uk
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